CONTINUOUS TRAINING

> EUROPEAN COURSE ON LYMPHATIC IMAGINGS (ENGLISH)

STARTING MARCH 25TH

ASSETS
Training combining theory and practice (diagnostics integrated into the clinic and with well-understood therapeutic goals) with expert supervision, eventually leading to the creation of a network (national and European) for the exchange of experiences that will also advance the body of knowledge on these lymphatic pathologies.

ACADEMIC LEADERS
Pr. P. Bourgeois
specialist recognized at the national, European and international level of the imagery of the Lymphatic System.

PUBLIC
› Physicians specializing in imaging («nuclear» and radiologists)
› Surgeons who use these images
› General practitioners and specialists (angiologists, phlebologists, cardiovascular specialists, oncologists, etc.) who prescribe these images

PROGRAM
› Discover the imaging techniques of the lymphatic system, lymphoscintigraphy, MRI lymphangiography and lympho-fluoroscopy.
› Embryology, anatomy, micro-anatomy and physiology of the normal lymphatic system
› Pathophysiology of the edematous situations
› European Society of Lymphology Meeting in Assisi Italy: first “Meet the experts”
› ...

REGISTRATION
http://helsci.ulb.be

CONTACT
02/555 85 17
helsci@ulb.be
facebook/ULBHeLSci